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Administration· in Tribal Areas 

K. C. Patnai,k 

The word administration comes from the 
Latin word Ad Ministrare which means to 
serve. In modern English, it means manage 
ment of affairs or looking after people. Thus, 
the modern concept of administration is to look 
'to the well being of the people by way of ameli 

-oration of _ their fOndi,1ions in every sphere 
of their life be it social, cultural, educational, 
religious or recreational. Proper and g~o'L 
adtninistration calls for .thorough understanding 

. of the way of life of the people, good knowledge 
9f their customs and traditions, a stock taking of 
their deficiencies and shortcomings, couversancy 
with their feelings and sentiments and above all 
.acquaintance with thefr language. 

In the present age, with the laying of 
emphasis on the uplif'tment of the poor embra 
eing different .facets of tlieir life aiming at 

-raising them above the poverty line, administra 
:iion in tribal. areas where the people live in 
-ltbjed poverty, -assumes_ greater importance. 

Though, in the pre-independence era some 
schemes were launched for development. of 0-ie 

_ ir,i:bals with! limited success, intensified· and 
sustained efforts are under way since indepen- 

-dence fol' their multi-faceted development: 
Their plight has· been causing grave concern in 
the higher echelons of the Government and ,10 
less a person +han the Prime Minister ha, 
stressed the need Ior gearing up the admini 
strative machinery· with a view to achieving 
speedy and better - results. Many protective 
l~g1sl;tiom have been enacted to prevent their 
exploitation by unscrupulous traders and money> 
'lenders and many schemes aiming at their - 
alround upliftment have been undertaken, 
Presentlv, Intensive Tribal Development 

"Agencies, Modified Area: Development .Approacli 
and many other agencies . and organisations 
have been working for the tribals in general' 

and some micro projects started for specific 
tribes have been looking after their develop-. 
ment in particular. · ' 

J\TobGd:Y will perhaps d-isagree with the fact 
that the mode and manner of administration 
of the tribal areas should be different from 
that of the plain areas due to the backward 
ness of the former keeping the degree of 
.assimilation of its people at a 'Iower level· and 
their resistance to any sort of change over the 
status quo a-t a higher level than tl.eir counter 
parts of the latter. In other words, certain 
situations which. can be handled in a casual' · 
and routine manner in the plain areas will 
need very delicate and careful ,h_ andlinz in . 0 

tribal areas. While the plain dwellers adopt 
improved methods quickly with-less or practi 
cally no resistance, _the .tribals take a very long 
time to accept any improved technique howso 
ey,er beneficial it might be. This is not merely 
.b,ccµ,_1,1.s~ of their lack ,o.f Jllnderstl,;l~lding of the 
benefits ,but: because of same psychological, 
social .and religious factors. They take time to 
reconcile with ~u' .the problems which cn1;:-, up 
once a chan-ge is contemplated. 

In this, article an .attempt has been made to 
list out some· of the aspects. which the officials · 
working in the tribal.areas should keep :in view 
while discharging their duties. They are as 
follows: 

(1) Aequaintanee withe the lruuiuat;« of the 
people-Communication gap is a great · handi 
cap in adrninistration, If the administered do ✓

not understand the language ,')f the administra 
tor and vice versa administration becomes 
extremely difficult. But at present most of the 
tribals have knowledge of the language of the 
State and so this does not pose a · problem. 
However. each and every official working in a 
tribal area should: try to. acquire wor k ing 



knowledge of the language of the tribe lie is 
working f'or. It is an 'admitted fact that every 
human being feels homely when he is eonversed 
in his own mother-tongue and commundcation 
in one's own language makes one understand 
clearly and grasp things quickly. Government 
of Orissa have been rewarding ·the officials who 
acquire proficiency in any tribal language as an 
incentive. 

I 
' . 

not go to the money-lender. The produce $1: 
the tribals should also be purchased and their 
necessities supplied to them at reasonable ·•·· 
fair prices by the co-operatives. ~ Strlct.vigilausg- . 
should be kept on the activities of the exploi 
ters. 

(2) A.scertaining the left need of ilie ,;1•op/c 
Care should be taken. to, ascertain the felt need 
of the people before ,embarking on any scheme 
whether communal or individual. This should 
be done with care and intelligence as -,more 
often than not a scheme which for all intents 
and purposes appears to be the need of the 
people does not happen to be their felt Heed 
and f'ails- utterly, if taken up. To an outsider 
visiting a village which lacks both a school and 
::1 well, ' the latter may appear to be the 
immediate need as according lo his judgement . 
provision of protected drinking water, which 
sustains life. should have priority over any 
other thing. But· the former, that :s, [I_ school 
might be the felt need of the villagers, who 
might not be feeling the immediate necessity 
of a well because of their fondness for the 
water of the stream or the spring in the vici 
nity. - They may, however, feel its -necessitv 
after a school is opened in the village. 

(3) Avoiding muiliplicity· of ·prograr111~es 
The tribal is a simple minded person. Bother 
ing. him with too many - schemes at a time 
c r o w d s his mind. He gets l,cwildered 
and is unable to. decide what to do and what 
not to do. Hence different schemes whether 
communal or individual should be taken up 
one_ by one in a phased manner on priority 
basis so as to enable the tribal to reap their 
benefits conscientiously and appreciably. 

(4) · PreJJenting exploitation by 1m1;crupulous 
traders and moneu-lenders-Traders and 
money-lenders, who are non-tri.bals and who 
have infiltrated dnto t'he tribal areas since so 
many. years and have manoeuvred to gain · 
their confidence, have bee~ cheating and 
.exploiting the tribals liy all possible unlawful 
means and consequently having amassed land 
and wealth have gained veneration. To prevent 
such exploitation, co-operatives functioning . in 
the tribal areas need be revitalised and made 
efficient and depend.able. These co-operatives. 
should not only me-et the- credit .needs of the 
tribals but also ensure fruitful and proper utili 
sation of the loans so that the tribals would 

· (5) Strict enforcement of protective fe,,isla 
ialions-"t-.fany legislation protecting the rights,, 
and properties of the tribals from being 
infringed and exploited respectively by . the 
non-tribals have been enacted and are under 
operation. But these are not being enforced. 
strictly. Their strict enforcement should be 
ensured al any cost. 

(6) A.voiding utuuei! •. liness of I he uni/ of" 
administration-It is an undisputed fact that 
the smaller the unit of administration the 
better will be the administration. If officials 
are put in administrative charge of vast areas it 
would be difficult for them to l-:<'ep_ control over 
the area and do proper justice to their work, 
Obviously, the process of administr ation · wrn 
also be slow. The unit of administratiou there 
fore need he kept within a reasonable and work 
able size. 

(7) Paying clue regard to t!.e cusloms and 
traditions-Every people has its own customs 
and traditions. The trihals have - also their .. 
peculiar customs and traditrons due regard to 
which should be paid by the officials 
in course of discharge of their duties. Schemes 
should be so designed as not !o int..rfere with 
their customary practices and traditions. In n6, 
case they should be compelled to break _their 
traditions and taboos and go against their cus 
toms. Care should also ht' taken cot to dis 
respect their religious beliefs w hich are deep 
rooted, neither should they be dissuaded from. 
observing the religious rites which they have 
been doing since time iro.mrmorial. lt may be 
kept in mind that it "ill take many years-even 
generations-to ward off these beliefs. It would 
rather be advisable for the officials to re-orient 
and irnplernent the schemes in such a way _that 
they encornpass the rituals without affecting the 
result. The customary laws of the tribals should 
also be given due reverence 'in asmuch as they 
do not pose serious law and order problems and 
are not found detrimental to the society. How 
strong and deep rooted the , eligious beliefs of 
the tribals are, will be amply dear from Hitt 
following anecdote. 

A tribal was rushed to the Emergency vV ard 
of the hospital for suspected snake bite and was 
given the best o! treatment available there · 
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Livin! couditi111s oi the Girhm ii Orim 
and Strategy for their Develop:meut 

P. K. Mohanty 

· The Birhors, a. primitive · trioe exclusively 
found in. Orissa, Bihar and Madhya · Pradesh 
fall into the category of hunting aud gathering 
group having trade relations and exchange 
transactions with the local peasants. Instearl of 
settling down at one place· permanently, the 
.Birhors move from place lo place within a 
circumscribed area and the,efore are k nown as 
& nomadic tribe. 

The local people in Orissa identify the Birhors 
in' various ways. In the district of · Kalahandi 
and Sundatgarh they are called as .Mankidi 
whereas in Mayurbhanj and Sambalpur districts 
they go- by the name Mankirdia. In fact both 
.the Manki~dia and Mankidi are none but the 
•· . , . Birhors. The Birhors inchi<ling the ~lan•kid"is 

_ and Mankirdia;, n_umber 1,307 pe·rsons in _Orssa 
· Jl971 censl!ts). ... During the said census period 
_ the growth rate was 21 · 98 -,:ier - cent and . sex 
ratio was 938 females to 1,000 males. 

There -are ·two type:,; of Bidiors---.the· Uthul 
i. e. nomadic Bir!hors and the - Jagi, i. e. settled 
,Birhors. The Bithors move from place to place_ 
in different groups in a speciffed area. Each group 
comprises on an average 10 to ·15 households. . 

from the wells in alumrnium and earthen ' 
vessels and it is tihe-ir da ily routme. 

There is no clefmite pit for throwing away the 
rubbish and refuge. After -,weeping the hut 
and goat pen the refuges are thrown at a: dis 
tance from the hut to keep the area cle~rn and 
li,·.ll thy. Leaf cups and leaf plates are used for · 
eating cooked food and are thrown away after 
use. 
The staple food of the Birhors is rice . ·with 

the sale proceeds of ropes and forest produce 
they buy their weekly requirements of rice and 
other 1liings from the market. They also buy 
corn and other minor millets in the respective 
seasons and eat the same in addition 1:o cooked\ 

' rice. They collect various types of green leaves 
and various types of fruits. such as Kcndu, Palni 1 
and Mango from the forest for1their consump 
tion. Whenever -time permits during their trips 
to- the forest for collection d barks, they dig 
out roots and tubers" and also colleci. honey 
which· supplement their principal cereal diet. 

_ In many p:l:aces coooons are avadable in the 
forest and the· Bithors are weH acquainted wi<tll 
these places. The cocoo~s add to the income ,of 
the Birhors in the form of cash which they use 
f.o:r ,buJ,i,ng tl;i;eir ,<;.fo,thes. 

Greens• and vegetables arc: always boiled with 
a little salt and a little_ turmeric paste; requited 
~mount of chilly is added according to taste. 
The flesh of different types of animals and birds 
alie taken, of which the flesh of the monkey is 
very delicious ,fo '.them. Meat is usua;l.ly cooked 
by \boiling and adding salt, oil, chi:U-y . anrl 
turmeric paste and also taken by roasting. The 
extra meat is stored by ba,king or drying it in 
the sun. While preparing currv of t:he flesh of 
the monkey, turmeric paste is not added due to 
religious taboo. Fruits and nuts are taken raw 
but the roots and tubers before being eaten are · 
either boiled or roasted on fire. --' 

Living Conditions 
The Birhor settlement called Tancla, is tempo 

riaty and set up in a place close to Ute forest near· 
some market centre and peasant village. They 
move from place to place in small bands consis 
ting of five to ten families alongwitn their house 
hold belongings in and around the forests. Their 
abodes· are conical leaf huts Nith small entrances. 
The leaf roofs keep the. huts- airtight and warm. ·· 
The women folk keep the hut very neat and 
dean and the inside floor of the hut is plristered · 
as often as needed. For water for their daily 
_use the Birhors depend primarily on streams and 
rivulets.·. But often the women folk draw water 
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The Birhors are addicted to country -u~uor 
(Handia) which is prepared by them or pur 

.chased from. the local Scheduled Caste }1eopte. 
But (m fe_stivg occasions and during observance 
ot,1;eligtous rit~s, rnohua wine is drunk and 
offered to guests and relatives. 

TdBficco is very much -~opu:lar --i~rrldlig }~1 
Birhors. It is smoked and chewed by powder 
ing 1t and mixing with a little. lime. Even · 
though the habit of ta.king tobacco is .. confined 
to men and women, ~the ch(JJren. ~lso ~re 'fouid 
to be using it. 

~ ,tlth6ugh [he Birhors tap 'differerit--fsourcc's for 
.. their livelihood. 1.!fey very •often. than ·iioet :ruh 

· ~deftci.t of their food supply. - Iforing the \karce 
"periofr they 24.t mango ·kerrlPl, Which af.e 'preser· 
. ved at-home for use during such difficult 'times. 
,..-_ ~ - I • ( --~ ':J t],, . ,~- -·~;~. i·.---.' . ,d ... , ~ -,,.: . 

A Birhor male needs. three pieces of clothes 
~~¥1uall~- for -b~~ use .. _ "R.~g~raf~g ~ie ;~f 'J1citli~s 
. they explain Eke tHis. 'Ohe . 'piece 'i'.s worn, 
another piece is used for covering the 'body and 
in case the clot:1;, .. which i~,:.~~~ .~els . wet it is 
{ipiaced by tbe Jhi~Jt,pJec~:- of,,Jl7~~ .. ~h!ch J, 
kept "at home. A piece .of cloth costs Rs. 12 'to 
_Rs. 15 and ~ man n e e d s .about 
Bs. -!O annuallv towards the "cost of his .., - ' .., - 
clothes. .-\ woman needs only two pieces in a 
)'ear and a sum. of R~. ,60 : is i.: required ; to 
,1fPeet the cost of these _tw~ .pieces of sarees. 
The male members have now started wearing • 
~;ffrts and the ·female ,.folks a"re using pettycoats 
.•.• ,_ .•.• • .••• • -·· -~; , •. - ..,.., •. ..t • 

and blOUS!!S which has increased the expenses - of . the Birhors on dotfiir~-g. 

, A. •• ~,·oman wears bahg1es m.\°d''hair pihs to keep 
"the tassel in position in 'the li'air 'bun. The 
-Birhors use different types i5f oil 'for different 
+ptlrposes. Coconut, Mahiia 'and Xu'sum oil are 
"·nsed-on the body and also for dressing hair. 
'Mustard oil is used for cooking food and Mahua 
(tola) oil is used for lighting lamps .. 'I'he 
Birhorsare well conversant with the techniques 
:Jf-eifra .. cti!Ig oil from kdsilrn aqd rri~hu~ '~ii~us 
-~J~.-~~i~$r-'f.~~J~., oil pr~s~. T~t; p~p~~:s's,_., b'f 
extract10n 1s tliat thev break .the seeds into -~--:. ... ,_-~ r.·~tr· t.1~ ••.• t .,.... ., .,. f-.Ji _"-~r.,•)."' .•... ' " ... ;-. 

~~-~ia\t,f,}e~es ~~r~. boil them. :n\b.~i_leq -:-t~~e-~s 
are kept, an .small baskets. Two such ·Baskets 
,_~.,\~l'"·~ "''!"~r~ ·-- • .-~ -i ,--.~··· · )'" ·-,...,~~ -,~- ·-• . .,-j . .,.. 
filfed 'with the 15.o-iled seeds . are k"e'pt one Upon 
ih;?~rmrr in ;b1:thf\fe'h t~o µiank's ~ ~'oo'd-\vlifrli 
thnipri~es tlie 'oil p·res's. One. end 'of Jach , ~f 
-n,be;i\V~ pl:ifikls "tite tied tightly 'an.'d 'insertea 
l.hfo the ·g'r6:ve 'hi'atle ifcir tHis ·purp'ose ih ·a tree. 

"'r1·,\,.?~--.,,1·""'·!_ •-'\-1.-..~-.-·_ ,- ~- ,.-~· . The, other end_ of Uie fo'wer·pfank is rested on 'a: 
~£iip1ece -~f stbne ~oove ttle grohi:id and ·the· filled 
ih. oil seed baskets are pressed tightlyby lowering 
the upper planku.ntil oilcbmes out, the oil so 

extra6t,ed Ts 'collected in an ea.rthe·n · pol . k'ept 
below on the ground. 

\DiSEASES 'AND THEIR TREAT}.1ENT 
CointTion gdis~·ases:.:__The 'common ai1ni~iits 

fotincl. 'amori:'g the Bi~hors ~re malari~ 'feter, 
ijysenfer'y, 1t6~d "an'd 'cpu'gb, ~eaaacJhe and ~mkll 
pox. Jn 'addi-ti~n ~fo \Iiese cl.iseases,. they suffer 
i'i·om chronic 'skin d\iseases 1Ike scalJbies, itches 

•• •• •• ,., ·,1,,~ ],;-_ .- •. ¾; i ~ . ~ .• 

and eczema herbal medicines and prescribes 
~.~,,; l •~ ' ~- ,-'~ 

the dose. 

'Causes of diseases-Illness of any kind . is 
believed to b~ caused largely 'by malevolent dei 
ties and spfoits. Any 'breach of social norms and 
religious taboos · cause ill health. The -witches 
and sorcerers also cause illness 'through black 
'magic. 

Medicdl Ther~py-As so~n as one 'faHs ill, the 
common ·pra~-tice .is 'to cons~lt the traditional 
~.,, • ..; -< • .-, • •:.. a 4' t. J .. ' • • ~- _ , ;.., 

medicine man (Raulia, 'who bas experience in 
herb~ med1icii-ies ind prescribes "the dose. 

. Whenever a -person sustains ah.y injury or 
sore, 'boiled mohua oil is applied over the wound . 
\V'hich 'heals fhe 'ifljury within two to three days. 
There are 'different reasons for headache such: 
as hard oil in the forest, 'iinsomnia arid cold ind 
'cough. ·Fbr 'this ~a paste made out of garlic ~and 
mustard is•ilpplied 'to 'the 'forehead bf the patient 
which results in stoppage of the ache in no time. 
Similarly, the barks of the kusum tree are fried 
and applied to the aching part of the body and 
kept for hours 'together that provides relief'. 

, . A concoction prepared out of the b~-rk of the 
''oanda tree, the Hatana tree and the S~l tree 
taken 'twice daily i~ ~n. emRfY stop:ilich conti 
••• , i .•• ,. _.1. •a.4 ..,,_ ,- ', .• J ~.;1-• (_ .•• ~.. ,,o!. '._.,_' 

nuously for two days cures Indigestion. . _ 

Though fever (Rua) is a eommon ; ~i~lJ].eI11: 
among the Birhors it i;/b'elieved 'to be caused hY; 
the 'evil eye of 'some ·spfri't ur 'black rri.agic of an. 
'~ii~e.'ii1y. ·A fne_dicine ·ptep'afe~d by the 'medicine 
m.1a11 by mixing the dust of the roots of the 
porul tr~e, !he $bgaJ'tr;ee,)he R'afp'an tree,'the 
-~faram. tree and the ·Hahh.ifom ffee taken oy the 
p'a:tient oh~e in, a day 'cures;'rever. But ln chr&- 

. n.fo cases· offever,'t.lie ihedrciri'e-IT!an is reqii'ested 
to chre tl_le 1jJ°JtiErB.t tli{ough divinatioh process. 
The.persbn ·suff erirrg from cold an.cl 'cough (khu) 
thkes tb'ree to rour 'tirries 1a d~Ya _mixture 
pr'epared o\.it of Hie roots and b'arks ()f the Si'ali 
creeperrchH.tfoubusly for two cfays. that cures 
him. 
Mental Therapy--If the herbal medjcine fails 

the patient.loses patience 'aria seeks help of t-ne 
diviner. Hence the Raulia fs requested to 
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personify; the evil spirit and . prescribe the 
required therapy. 

The Birhors have fallen victim to the family 
planning programmes. The demography; of the 
tribe does not show any appreciable increase in 
population. Rather, the tribe is very small so 
far as its population is concerned. In such a 
situation there appears to be no need for the 
Birhors to adopt family planning practices. 
But it is found that lured by the handsome 
financial assistance many Birhors have under 
gone sterilisation operation. During our field · 
work, I have come across two such instances iu 
the Kendumundi Birhor Tanda in Mayurbhanj 
district, Orissa. Some events and drastic conse 
quences took place soon after they were operated 
upon and the people attributed these mishaps 
to the vasectomy operation, which these two 
Birhors were subjected ,to. In both foe cases 
they lost their wives within a period of three 

· weeks from the date of operation and there 
'after one of them lost a'H the children and the 
other who had two sons and one daughter lost all 
his sons. B~th of them were y,oung and would 
have been capable of procreation but for their 
operation. The · Birhors strongly believed that 
their supreme deity got angry with these two 
people for undergoing operation and was bent 
upon taking away the lives of · all the people in 
'their families-leaving no one to continue their 
progeny. There was no escape from this devine 
pundshrnent and as a result the family planning 
practices are dreaded in the Birhor community. 
One of them pathetically expressed during an 
interview that he 1is very keen to get married 

, again but no woman is willing to marry him 
because in the Birhor society barren women are 
looked down upon. 

Sllralegy of Development 
The· tribe as a whole has retained a nomadic 

style of life. As the seasons change they move . . 
from -place to place in search of livelihood. . But 
in all the seasons they try to put up their 
Tanda very close to the forest. The Similipal hill 
ranges around which most of their Tandas are 
situated are vitally linked with their economic 
life. They collect Siali creepers from the forest 
to make various types of -ropes which are :n 
great demand in the farming community. The 
transactions between the Birhors and the local 
peasants take place at the weekly markets. 

It is for this reason that they set up their 
Tandas near the market places for conveniently 
disposing of their finished goods and ; forest 
products. for cash income. 

Having tome in close contact wi:Ui the 
peasant who carron agricultural practices, 
they have observed various agricultural opera 
tions and most of the:tn have acquired knowled 
gc in ploughing the land, sowing . the seeds, 
transplanting the plants and other agricultural 
.acfivifies, such as weeding, · manuring, harvest 
ing, etc. 

The following occupations feature promi 
nently a~ substantial sources of income for the. 
Birhors. One is rope making which is their. 
primary source of income and the other! ls goat 
rearing. The Birhors buy young she-goats 
from the weekly market ait a nominal cost OE 
Rs. !40 to Rs. 50 and raise them properly to 
bear kids. They sell them when they attain full · 
growth. These grown up goats are in great 
demand in the rural areas and therefore Ietcli 
substantial amounts to the Birhors. Some limes 
they also buy goats of one year old · at Rs.60 
to Rs. 80. After rearing. them for a year or 
so they · take them to the market place for 
sale, These goats also fetch them a substantial 
income which varies from Rs. 140 to Rs. 160. 

A group of Birhors in a Tanda at Kendu 
mundi in Mayurbhanj district of Orissa were 
asked about different occupations to find out 
their attitudes towards them. All of them 
invariably 'answered that they no 
longer want to .move from place to place. 
Instead,' they are eager enough to settle down 
permanently at some place and carry on culti 
vation and goatery, · They expressed that they 
need land, plough, bullocks and seeds for 
carrying 'on cultivation of paddy along with' 
goatery which need no recurring expenditure. 
From the interview it was also found out thaf 
they were interested in having tile roofed 
permanent houses in plac,e of leaf thatched 
huts. 

The Birhors are excellent r~pe makers. IT they 
would settle down in a colony permanently 
they may not get siali bark in sufficient quanti 
ty throughout the year. In that case. jute may 
be supplied to them on ·a: .regular . basis for . 
making ropes .. Goat rearing is another avoca 
tion in which they have gained vast_ experience. 
Each household should be provided · with' 

. required units of goats for rearing. These two 
subsidiary occupations will not only fetch th~ril 
sufficient cash: to meet their expenses on clothes 
and daily necessities but also will help effect 
tively in stabilizing their new sedentary mode of 
living in the colony on a: permanent basis. · 
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The word 'Tribe' gives a shabby picture of a 
ravine society, non-literate, arrested .in develop 
ment, non-industrialised and living at an 
extremely backward stage of civilisation. They 
are societies in which social relations ate based 
purely on kinship with all pervasive religions in 

"which, co-opera tionfor common. goals is f'requen t. 
Tribals file non-tribals are . riot homogeneous 
gro,up,, rather they, are -stratified. -socially , and 
·economic.ally. _They . axe also- divided into 
;everal ethnic or caste groups.· They use 
certain indicators like norms of occupation, 
wealth and political status to rank their own 
groups as haves and .have noJs_among them 
selves. ~o doubt the process of social diff'eren 
_t~ation has been active Jo;1g ag?-: _a_ ;st_a~e-. of 
social formation !:!~~ been };et i_n· an evolutionary 
scheme of development of technology leading to 
the acquisition ~f perception -~f_ man's .relation 
with man and with the · nature and scale of 
organisation of _ sociaJ"' _gl'o~ps. _. 1::_11ey are 
generally landless agricultural labourers, Some 
of them are engaged in hunting or shifting culti 
vation . .Dr. Hutton's classification is applicable 
in case of Indian Tribals, but Thurnwald's classi 
fication from an angle of economie' occupation 
is not applicable .1 

1, This article has been 
parts. _ ·P_ai:f I deals with 
status_ of Tril}al;· in India. 

divided into_.four. 
the socio-economic 
Part JI deals with 

tl!e- process_-of .trihal development since indepen 
s].ence .. Pflrt II_f_presents a critical review of the 
development process and Part IV includes con-, 
clusion .and suggestions for future - course of 
tribal development, ~ - " 

PART.I 

.. The Scheduled Tribes numbered 30 • 1 milions 
in 1961 census of whom zg · 4 mi lions lived in 
rural. areas. It dncreased to 38 · 01 milions in a: 
decade. It "comprises of 7 per cent of the total 
population of the country divided into 212 sub 
tribes scattered throughout the country. To 
augment the process of tribal development, the 
'Niorth-East Council (hereafter called NEC·) :was 
set up on ith November, 1972. The then Prime 
Minister of India inaugurating NEC had obser 
veld; "The purpose . of this Council is the 
development of the region for greater human 
welfare." According to the 1981 census Tribal 
population has exceeded 5 crores, .iut of which 
only Madhya Pradesh-has a balky share ofabout 
1 · 5 crore. Six States and Union Territories, 
mainly the NEC region, have tribal population 
above 94 per cent. In A r u n a c h a I 
Pradesh it is 80 per cent and in 'Nagaland 
more than 90 per cent. Manipur's tribal 
population accounts .for mere 32 per cent 
and that of Tripura and Assam a little more 
than· 30 per cent and 12 per cent respectively. 
Meghalay's share is above Sl per cent and that 
of Mizoram above 95 per cent. Union Terri 
feries of Dadra and Nagar Haveli and Laksh 
deep have a triba:l population of 87 per cent and 
94 per cent respectively. ·oriss;;., Bihar, Maha 
rashtra, Gujrat, Rajasthan, Kerala, West Bengal, 
Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh have also a 
sizeable amourit of tribal 'population. eoch: 
They are all depressed and exploited throughout 
the country, though the degree of poverty or 
exploitation varies. The tribal economy is 
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forest based. Looking at the cultural side, they, 
have a unique cultural identity and they try their 
best to preserve their cultural hterarchy. 

Present c0indition of the Tribals 
India is having the largest tribal population 

in the world. Major part of its population is cut 
.off from the civilized world. Vital problems 
like need for land and freedom of use . of the 
forests have remained far 'from being solved. 
They are exploited and cheated by those who 
are supposed to be· their 'pain relievers .. ~{amla! 
Devi Chattopadhyaya ·tu her i:ibbk '''Triba:lism in 
India" has remarked: 

"The very people 1who talked morals to them 
were often the one's who duped and cheated 
them taking advantage of their helplessness 
and igll(irance, making themselves an easy prey 
to exploiitation. Ultimately unrelieved social 
neglect and prolonged frustration must have 
made several of th-em lawless":' 

well-as the Government, but they were ruthlessly; 
suppressed by, the f'origncrs, :;ngregating the 
tribal communities from the rest of the Indian 
population, though the christian missionaries 
provided some educational and medical facility, 
to the tribals to intensify the policy of _-;egre- 
gating them from their non tribal neighbours. 
"The British policy was largely a negative one 
and its main aim was to isolate and alaenate the 
tribal _communities from the) rest ~-.f the 1:nilJi~n 
population.?" 

Besides this they are caught in the clutches of 
money-lenders who charge exorbitant rate of 
interest. They are not; in a position to furnish 
Securities for loans in me form of land." N. C. 
A,. E. R,. has found. hundred (100%) per cent 
in_debtedn~ss among them. M. L. Dantawala 
ob.served that a major portion of the borrowed 
funds ),s spent on family: expenses. The low. 
income of .trioal cultivators, spares no surplus for 
investment adversely affecting the agricultural 
productivity, _reducing the income and enbanci.11g 
the reliance again on borrowings. Small size of 
holdings mixture..of crops, low. capital invest- 
ment, ignorarn;:e of technical know-how, inability 

- to use and,llnavilability pf modern inputs and 
low crop yield; are the. cb~racteristics of tribal 
agriculture. They practise dry farming and 
harvest only one, crop in. the rairrfed area. 
Agricii!tural produce does no~ meet the local 
requiren;i.,ynts,,,so they are compelled to act as 
contractual labourers or .forest labourers. Lack 
of divei:.slfic;atipn of_,Jribal economy i$ an impor 
tant factor· attributable t9. the backwardness of 
the tribal agricultural economY,. 

PART H 
' , - 
Pre-ind~pettdence. :, .. •'· - . -· ,._ ,/ ,,\._,,· ·_, ; -~~-- :::·: '._, .•. -p .,I. 

Th~ tribals 'Y,ere Qppresseq,, in the Brilisli R1,1le 
1.:i, i ~ · • :. · i ,-. ·l 2: c , ,-,., •• l, _ . , --- , ,,._ -t ,_ '· \., • 

0
, • ., 

and termed as Criminals. . Ther•: were· sporadic 
r,~vo!ts against, the }hen 'ippy_es;siV~; sxs·te,w~ 
T4e Kol Rebellion, the , Santhal Rebellion and 

', • , ; • ..; _ '< ' '/ .;.• t; ~'i • > ' ~· • V · >- 

Birsa Movement are .worth mentioning. These· 
revolts were , directed 'agaf{ist the landlord . as 

~•,: - ·; ".,,- .. ; •~ _• ..• { ,l ' 

Post~independeitce 
· The various objectives· set l:i\y the Plapriing 
Commission ·from time to time· ~an b~ dec1a'red 
fit as the objectives for tribal development. 
They may be list,ed as : ~ 

(a) Reduction in un-employment 

(b) Growth in per capita inc<;>me 

( c) Reducing in the degree 'of inequality in 
the distribution of income. . 

(d) Impro-J~nlent in 'the ntitrittdii~r ~tan~ara' 
of the people. . 

. . 
Tribal development lih's _'rece.fve9- . coi·isi,. 

derable priority. sHi:c'e 'independence. _'43. Special 
Multipurpose· Tribal Project were 'st~rted,. in 
the second pla:n in selected areas. . In :1'956, · 
starting of Tri6.a'l Development Blocks ·~overing 
a wider area was a . Sl;Ccessful experiment. 
These Blocks worked, for 'a period of ·10 year'> 
with an investment d°f lakhs .. It ~a:s · reviewed 
and 'n1odified in 'in~ -0:fourth pla:n "'to-cover .ahottt 
·2/3 of the -ti\bal pop~\ation. ~-ih'ilu . Ao ;com_ 
mittee set tip by the -Government :reviewed 
the previous progress 'and suggested _ complete 
overhauling of .· .· th'e . p'rogramme. ·~. new 
approach to tr'i!J~l develop'ment wa:s ev~Jved 
iii fhe beginnin,g of the 5.th Five Year Plan' 
comprising four main e~ements:- 

(i) Outlays from· State Plans 

(ii) _Inve~tnierit ~y U:ie Central' ~ini~try 

(iii) Institutional Finance 

(iv) Special Central Assis-{~nce - 
., • - •. - j ' ~· -~~_.. .•. ,.. .•.• .-L. '.¾- 
This plan's strategy lain stress- on admini- 

•-): _-.-~ •·1 I'!. '. j. ~ ,c.;: ! - . ',-J ~ . ;. :i ;l • _.,_ -d • ' !. - j .,, ,_; 

stfa\iye structure· to a,ffo~t purpose'ful , imple- 
, 1 · f · ·; -· · ~ .;) ,, .J. , ~ , 4 . ,. , .,,.. • ,.... "''. 

in'.en,tal1on. . TJje · frioal developillent "was 
a.cce1~·t~fed 'but. could iiot. 'succied. . a,U:e to its 
~-:, .. ; •. ;~'-t":Jj :Jj"(~.,,,. ;- '.;,.,.,..i!.~ .li~- ,., ;,,.... 0.•1~ 

limited a,bsorption .capacity. 'l'h,~ Ministry of 
• , ~ , " , 

1
• ~' t-.__ ,. l __.., ; .-.~, -' .,-' i I • , .,. • _,_. l , . 

Horne Affairs in February, 1978 formed .:ai 
working 'group 'io ex~inine '{lie '~a'.ric;{is it~pects. 
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of development and suggested better remedial 
procedures. National Committee on tlie 
Development of backward areas was set up by 
the Planning Commission on thl' recommenda 

e working group. All the 
:FDA, DP.AP, CA.DP, NREP, 
ged in IRDP launched. on 2nd 

October. '!£-SO. Previous programmes were 
raise the families of the 
The poorest among the poor 

are not ¢"-c= the kind of attention. it really 
required.' 

The r::a~o:- objective of the sixth plan: fias 
been dKla:-cd as "to wage an all «ut war against 
poYerty° and mobilise all our latent energies for 
the creation of a: more dynamic and more equi 
table society." This will be achieved if and 
only :.: the poorest among the poor receive, a 
due Dare of the cake. A total sum of Rs. 4,000 
crores was earmarked for the tribal , develop- 

Inspi te of the continued efforts the 
programmes have not proved beneficial to the 
actual desirable persons. 

.. PART III 

A 1Crilical Review 

Besides other objectives laid down in . tlfo 
various plans, tJhe depressed .elasses should be · 
provided with social an? economic justice. But 
the observation tells a different story. The 
planning led to an un-equal distribution of 
wealth and income, further deteriorating tlie 
already decayed quality of hife for the majority 
and growing social' and communal conflicts. 
Who i~ to be blamed for the widening of 
economic and social distance between . the rich 
and the poor and a: steady erosion in the quality 
of life ? The reason is to be located from with 
in the capitalist set up owned, governed and 
controlled by the bourgeoisie. Since tlie dawn 
of Independence the Government has failen 
miserably to manage and co-ordinate the 
country's economic affairs in a typical manner 
safeguarding the interests of the ruling class 
as a whole. 

Schemes for tribal development a-re made 
by the people not knowing or caring to know 
what the tribals really require. In spite to huge 
amounts spent by the Government and volun 
tary agencies, the tribal community h'a:s · gone 
much below the poverty line as the requislte 

amount .does not percolate, but if it does, 'it 
does not enter .the empty mouth .. The mid 
. term appraisal. of the 6th Plane 'has admitted 
that' 20 per cent of the outlay goes to support 
the administrative staff and that a sizeable 
number of beneficiaries selected did not belong 
t,o the poorest among the poor category. In a 
bureaucracy ridden society everything flows 
vertically and no follow up action is taken 
aft.er launching any project. . As the tribals are 
not clustered at a: point but scattered regionally, 
the full exploitation of the resources for maxi 
mising the benefits for the people of any area 
becomes difficult and planning for such areas 
becomes a mere arithmetic total of some 
schemes on ad hoc basis without taking the 
aggregate economy cf the area into considera 
tion", There are a number of dark spots in 
our country side and unless we have the wtiofe 
picture of poverty before us and see the inter 
connection between various . social and 

_economic forces, we shall not 6e ·in a position 
to plan and provide social and economic 
equality at par with' other segments of the 
society. Renuka Roy Committee observed that 
multiplicity and perplexity of the schemes 
perplex the tribals who in intricacy are unable 
to assimilate all the advice offered to them", 
Tribal life is facing a serious stagnation, 
maximum exploitation and criminal negligence 
today. 

PART IV 

To accelerate the path of development and to 
exploit the resources to the fullest extent a few 
considerations can be kept in mind. They are : 

The rate of fund allocation should be 
enhanced keeping in view the gravity o! the 
problem. The rise of 3 · 01 per cent and 4 • 37 
per cent in the Fiftli and Sixth Plan cannot · 
meet th~ . requirement as laid down in. the 
objerfives. Development experience, b-vvever, 
shews that even if ample funds ~m~ availal-Ie 
tl.e requi.site' share has not trickled down for 
want of reorientation of tlie strategy and due 
to the bulky expenditure on· administrative 
jobs. Keeping the Rath Dantawala debate 
aside, all resources, organisations and' skills be 
directed towards the .creation of massive wage 
employment opportunities in tribal areas; 
Uplifti.ng of the tribals must he given due 
importance and· priority in further planning 
efforts. Planning has failed miserably. clue to 
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lack of co-ortlination among various agencies 
at Micro level. There should be village plans 
for tribal development pin pointing the areas ol 
actual need (as Russians did · in case of 
Chyanovian Type) dovetailed in an overall 
plan for the trlbals. Education sliould be 
given the utmost priority in solving the tribal 
problem, Education can attack the problem in 
,two ways 

handed over to the traditional Oxford or :MIT 
traind persons whose only cj;rnlity is the western 
logic to back them and Indian hierarchy to 
protect them. They have been brnught up to 
believ~ that what has been proved for the first 
and second world stands proved for the third 
world countries-why not India ? If moral 
prosperity trickles . downwards and economic 
prosperity ascends upwards then and only then 
the dream of Aurobindo can be fulfilled. - 

1. It can break the rigid food habits by 
. enlightening them about the other world, the 
civilized one (so called). 

Our dynamic Prime Minister has taken .the 
lead in feeling the pulse of the actual miseries of 
Tribals: ·During the first six months of · his 
tenure he has visited the Tribal areas of Madhya 
Pradesh, Orissa and Kerala to study the 
problems on the spot and provide guidelin'es to 
' the administrative machinery to heal the 

-Tribal economy is land and foi:est·based, so wounds. It is to be seen whether the bureau- 

the restoration of -the landto · the trihals will 
serve to compensate them for stopping jhe Jhum 
cultivation and offer ageater stability and 
security. To save them from the cluttches of the 
money lenders · they should be prClvided loans 
through the Commercial hanss. To counter the 
shifting cultivahon system prevailing in the 
tribal · belt, · -suitahle a g r i c u 1 t u r a J. 
programmes could be an effective measure 
for their upliftment. The policy should be so 
designed as . to ensure five 'F's namely Food, 
Fodder, Fuel, Fruits and Fair returns for the 

, farmers. Government, the Extension agencies, 
the Voluntary Organisat:iom and 'other Financial. 
Institutions should act in co-ordinalion for 
providing necessary agrin11tural know-how, 
modern inputs and credit facilities to bring 
about changes in the existing pattern Agri 
culture should be improved gradually, systemati 
cally and sympathetically adopting the inter 
mediate techuology advocated by Schumacher.

9 

2. Wrong superstitious beliefs and dogmas 
can· be 'abolished to keep them away ftom mere 
dependency 'upon luck. 

There exists a vast scope for manufacturing 
paper namely hardboard, nswsprut. particle 
board, viscose rayon, grade pulp and wood and 
d)istillation plants. Emphasis can be given on 
lac arid allied industries to rxploit the resources 
fully. The ,tribals on account of Oile factor or 
the other are most susceptible to fast rate of 
industrial development. Keeping their. capa 
city, resources and awareness in mind and inte 
grating the programmes specially designed for 
them, the Khadi and Vil~age Industries Commis.,. 
sion can. provide numerous ventures for their 
emancipation.· The planning should not be 

cracy performs its· duties or leaves them in the 
darkness. 
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fl Tribal Dassarah Jin Orissa 

B. B. Moharana 

1n trodnt" ti on 

.;; pacer is the product of my empirical 
field data collected -through interview' and 
participant observation. Inspite of the chances 
of socio-cultural mobility due to direct influence 
of Hindu and Christian religious life in its 
neighbourhood, the people of Balaskupa which 
constitutes predominantly the Kortdhs, in the 
Phulbani P.-S. of Boudh-Kondhmal district, 
have still preserved their traditional religious life 
unaffected by such external forces. In the 
~ resent discussion, it is intended to toucfi upon 
the socio-religious significance of the deity 
Barala Devi in connection with the welfare of 
t:-iese people during crises and natural calami 
ties through animal sacrifice during dassarah 
each year. 

4 
! 

Alike civilized people, these Kondhs also 
realise that there is a superior power which 
always directs human life and course of nature. 
It is supernatural and beyond human control. 
So a submission, devotion and. reverence is 
made towards such power. ·All such oeliefs, 
faiths and practices relating t6 this absolute 
power on which humans depend constitute their 
religion. The propitiation of the deity Barala 
Devi, an incarnation of Durga, by sacrificing 
animals during dassarah each year, is a Hindu 
rite which aims at restoring peacf, and good 
social life. This deity was first installed by tl-.ie 
then king of Boudh, liut the Kondhs, in course 
of 'time ·,started propitiating. · Her as their local 
deity," following their traditional religious prac 
tices and ;_5rocedures on the ninth lunar day in: 
the bright fortnight of Ashwin (Sept.--Oct.) 
each year: 

Its history provides interesting and curious 
inforrcation regarding tlie placement of tijjs 
deity. . 

History 

This deity was brought by Gandhamardan 
Deb, the then king of Boudh Feudatory State. 
who, according to Completion B.epoi:.t of the 
Boudh Settlement of 1907', continued on throne 
from 4.03 to. 470 sakabda, i.e. about 481. to 54'8 
A. D. The whole of present ]3oudh-Kondhmal 
district excepting the Balliguda subdivision, and 
some parts of· Puri, Ganjarn, and Dhenkanal 
districts were under the direct control of the 
Boudh State. The king Gandhamardan ::)eb. 
wanted to place the deity, which was originally 
placed in Khemundi State at present in 
Ganjam district, in his own State. So lie 
declared war against the king of Khemundi but 
was .defeated. It was a great shock to him and 
!'O he ultimately prayed to that deity for clays 
together to favour hiin when' his resources 
failed him. Finally he dreamt that the deity 
would accompany him on condition tliaf human 
sacrifice would be provided every year. Out 
of joy and pleasure, the king solemnly accepted 
the demand of the deity; Thus he declared 
another war and this time the king of Khemundi 
was defeated. The king of Boudh then 
returned with the deity. On the way in order 
to satisfy. himself that the supernatural -power 
was following him he halted at Baridhguda 
village 'and made an experiment. 

He prepared frame work of a sheep by means 
of iron rods and sacrificed that sheep by -a: piece 
of straw. But he was surprised to see that 
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I 
natural blood flowed down us lf a live-sheep like buffaloes, pigs, goats, fowls, etc., has been 
was sacrificed. Now he satisfied himself and · continued till the present date. 
developed belief -in the said power. While 
returning to his State. the deity was first kept 
in the village Baikumpa, 4 to 5 miles from 
Balaskupa. One day the king made a hunting 
expedition with his faithful dog. On the 
·threshold of the village Balaskupa there was a 
small hill from which a rabbit came forward 
and attacked the dog. This incident discou 
raged the king to proceed further on hunting 
and ultimately an impression came. to his mind 
that probably this soil was more fertile and it 
might have some supernatural effect. So tie 
made a shrine for the deity at Balaskupa and 
the duty of worshipping was assigned to '31 
Brahman. But the deity was not satisfied :Woi{h 
Hie Bralunan pniests worship and so the king 
appointed a: Mali from Dasapalla who also fled 
a.wav with the sacred sword of the kin'5 kept . by 
the 

0

sid'e of the 'deity and handed it over to the 
king of Dasapalla. However, that sword was 
not brought &.ck and the duty of worshipping 
was then assigned to the Dehury, a local Kondh 
with allocation of some land towards his 
services l This post of Dehury became a' here- 
ditary orie .. 

S~ruch,1.re 

The structure of this area, because of its 
significance, precedes a study of its organisa 
tion. The site is marked by a thatched hall 
opening in three sides and stationed a little 
above the ground at the centre of the village, · 
completely encircled by a number of mango 
and jackfruit trees. inside the house, in one 
corner, the deity is seated on a plain, recta 
ngular, cemented altar. At the foot of the 
house and in front of the deity is a small' 
square platform bounded by a cemented 
compound wall which encloses ::i. sacred wooden 
pole, called Chhatakhunta, that suspends from 
out of the soil. This pole represents the image 
of the deity and its function is more significant 
during dassarah. Attached to this. bounded 
platform, towards its right, another· space of 
about 1,000 square feet is protected by concrete 
fencing in which • the ceremonial sacrifices are· 
made during dassarah. A number of · wooden 
poles also stand on this area where the to be "' 
sacrifled animals are 'kept tied . i:lown till the 
sacrifices are over. 

In each year human sacrifices, at least one 
head, were made before the deity, arranged by 
tfie successive kings. In 1845, the Act for 

. Suppression of Meriah Sacrifices in the hill 
tracts of Orissa being Act XI of 1845 was passed 
whereby Boudh, Dasapalla, and some other 
feqdatory States were placed . under the direct 
charge -of the- agency . appointed by the 
Governor-General-,in-Council for the suprcssion 

· of human sacrifices prevailing at the time. In 
spite of _enforcement of the Act in 1845, this. 
inhuman practice continued to prevail till 1852 
and in 1853 or 1854, while the above agency 
was still at work, one, Chakra Besoi raised a 
rebellion in Ghumsur (Gan jam) in the interest 
of the deposed Raj family there, and upon its 
suppression he took shelter with Kondhs 'in the 
snuthcrn hill j:ra~ts of. Boudh, From his safe 
a!!c:Linacc~~siple retreat in the Kondhmals, he 
continued to _commit depredation in the adJoin 
ing Ghumsur State and also in some parts of 
Dasapalla and Nayagarh. However in the year 
1855, the Boudh State was replaced in charge 
of the Tributary Mahals of Orissa and Mr. 
Samuells was appointed as the first Superin 
tendent._ During that period, the practice of 
human sacrifice was completely abandoned; 
and instead, the practice of sacrifice of animals 

0 . ' rganisatlon 

Animal sacriflce is the usual practice that 
makes the temple conspicuous by its frequence 
and the long 1ei:m process which is undertaken 
in order to render the animals worthy of sacri 
fices. Such a sacrifice can be made any day; 
but the buffalo sacrifice is made .on the day 
before dassarah, .i.e., the ninth lunar day in the 
hnight fortnight of Ashwin (Sept.-Oct.). This 
is observed once in a: year when 8 to 10 
buffaloes are sacrificed at a time. The various 
stages of religious practices. in honour of the 
deity Barala .Devi that precede "the actual 
performance of sacrifice· are curious. 

The persons who desire to offer buffaloes, 
purchase young- and immature buffaloes and 
domesticate them for 3 to 4 years. At the out 
set _the buffaloes are made to drink a drop of 
holy water from the deity so that· they would 
b~ :tamed and shorn off their ':lggressiveness and 
ferociousness. Thus these buffaloes are being 
treated not as ordinary buffaloes but as tlie 
representative of the deity, and so the supply, 
of food and shelter is provided wi.thout any 
kind or torture either by the master or by tlie 
fellow villagers. Besides, these buffaloes ~re 
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also considered to be aware of being destined 
to be sacrificed by tbe sad supernatural 
power. 
Tl:e ycsr in which the buff'aloes are lo be 

sacrificed is decided by their m.cc·YffS and accor 
dingly the masters from different viil,>ges 
intimate the religious priest, i.e. Dehury, on the 
day of first eating ceremony, i.e. nuakhia. 
Now a list of such persons with their villages is 
prepared b:· the priest and instructions are 
given to the Goudas (local milkmen who are 
assigned the duty of bringing the buffaloes from 
the intending persons to the spot) to fetch the 
buffaloes to the spot before the day of sacri 
fice. There are eight such Goudas in the 
village whose posts are hereditary. 

"Religious pi:ocedure 

The religious procedures, associated with the 
performance. of the sacrifices, are very extended 
and it is painful to witness the occasion. 

The buffaloes are placed before the deity on 
-the morning of Navami with their masters. 
Each buffalo is decorated with a piece of red 
cloth· at its trunk region and a garland around 
its neck. Soon after the buffaloes reach the 
spot, the priest starts worshipping the deity in 
order to make Her aware of the fact. In the 
evening, at. about 6 P.M. another Puja starts at 
the Chha takhunta in presence of the persons 
assigned with the duty of slaughtering the 
animals, who are called Bahuka. They belong 
to one family the members of which associate 
together to perform the duty, and their posts 
are hereditary. When the Puja starts, the Bahu 
k as stand attentively raising their rif'ht hands up 
with their axes. This Puja continues for thirty 
minutes and the Puja materials are mainly 
vermilion and incense sticks. .~11 these are 
completed by 7 P .M. and then the final part 0f 
the ritual, buffalo sacrifice, starts. 

All the buffaloes are tied down by ropes to 
separate wooden poles inside the enclosed space 
meant for them. Then the two Bahukas with 
. their axes. the priest the masters of the 
buffaloes, two village elites who carry the 
petromax light to make the -area Iighted, four 
local musicians and lwo or three policemen 
enter into the space. The spectators stand 
outside the space and witness the scene. The 
area is enchanted by the melodious and 
shivering sounds produced by the ,beating of 
drums and changu. When a buffalo is ready 
to be sacrificed, the music · gather'> momentum 

and the priest utters some religious mantras. 
Now the rap<' of the buffalo is lied clown 
tightly and the buffalo is kept in such a- posi-. 
tion that the fore-limbs and hind-limbs are in 
f•. half-bent· position. Then a red cotton thread 
is joined between the horn of the buffalo and 
the Chhatakhunta. The Bahukas stand on 
opposite sides of the animal's head with their 
axes raised. When the duty of the priest is 
over. the two Bahukas ,start 5laughkring the 
head and within no time the head of the animal 

. is sliced off Jhe body. The use of the cotton, 
thread has some religious significance in the 
sense that the thread acts as a medium through 
which the deity receives. the blood of the sacri 
ficed animal. In this manner all the liuffal<?es 
are sacrificed one after another. 

Socjo-religious siginlficance ·. 

After the abolition of the practice of human 
sacrifice, these sacrifices are arranged volun 
tarily according 1o the choice of the people who 
desire to offer sacrifices. Usually. offers in the 
name of the deity are declared when anybody 
suffers from crises and caiami.ties, with a view 
to gettiI1g relief from them by the grace of the 
dic.y. When a person realises the divine 
power of the deity in the dream, then only he 
comes forward and informs the priest to offer 
an animal to be sacrificed. 

This socio-religious occasion also introduces 
an element of social-tie, the people link together 
not only within the same village but also 
between one village and· another, and moreover 

~ social solidarity is enhanced as a result of such 
ritual activities. As a vast number of people 
gather 'from different villages, it serves" as a get 
together in w·hich people meet ~ild exchange 
words with one another. No doubt, i.t is an 
inter-ethnic function but the tribal influence is 
more active and the tribal visitors are mare in 
number. Even though the religious part ends 
by 9 P.M., the ceremony continues till morning. 
Males and females of different villages get 
chance to spend a free and pleasant night, and 
moreover, it sometimes serves as a centre of 
selection of marriage partners. 

Conclusion 
Animal sacrifice, as a common practice of 

,.offering to Durga during dassarah, is found 
everywhere in the Hindu temples. This tradi 
tion has also been continuing among these 
Kondhs. That whether the tribals have 
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borrowed the practice of animal sacrifice from 
the Hindus or vice versa is not the point of 
relevance for this paper. But what is signifi 
cant is that -it is a practice which is common 
to both tribal and non-tribal ·communities . . 
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It is a common phenomenon that marriage, 
family and kinship are· linked together center 
ing round child-birth, child care and rearing up 
children. Therefore, fertility and conception 
are regarded ~s important events not only in 
advanced societies but in primitive societies as 
well. The study of child rearing in recent times 
has brought epoch-making revolution in . the 
field of social anthropology. It has challenged 
the t r a d i t i o n a 1 ideas and opend up 
new vistas in the realm of psychological investi 
gation. The ·purpose of this article is to high 
light the rituals associated with child-birth 
among the Kondhs of Phulbani district in Orissa 
in particular. 

Rltuai a:t the _ first eoneeptlon 

As soon as the first conception is realised the 
'TLAMBA' (priest) of the daughter-in-law's 
village is invited to the son-in-law's village for 
the ritual to sacrifice a goat (Boda). The 
message is usually sent by the husband or by 
any of his relatives after three months of the 
conception, to his affinal kins. This sacrificial 
offering is known _ as 'SIRUKI BAKADA'. All 
members of both the families remain present in 
this Puja. It can be held on any day excepting 
the Saturday and the Thursday. Usually it is 
held outside the village. They seem to make 
this offering only to bring about harmony and 
amity between the deities of both the families. 
The belief is that if these family. deities are not 
propitiated, they may bring some harm to. the 
unborn child. 

Ritual for- being blessed with a child 

In Kondh society, the women without chiildren 
usually pray -to the God Saru Penu (Hill God) 

~itual.., a66oclatea with chilel-l,i.rth 
a.nu,n 'ii :ilonah6 

Manoranian Acharya 

for being blessed with children. The author saw 
such a woman in the village Rajghara in Nua 
gaon Block of Phulbani district. After seven 
years of marriage .she had no issue. When the 
author asked her about ,it, she told in despair 
that 'Dangaru Devta' (Hill God) was not kind 
enough' to bless her with a child.· 

The barren woman sometimes seeks the • help 
of the 'Kuta Katanju' (magician) with a hope to 
become fertile .. The magician gives her a 
thread to tie around her neck. If it is found futile 
and ineffective, the magician is further consul 
ted to ascertain the reason and depth of her 
barrenness. This time he somehow gets at the 
root cause of the. barrenness and discloses the 
name of the God who is to be appeased by a 
goat-sacrifice to tide over the barrenness. 

Ri:lual associated with frequent abortions 

Abortion is known as 'PITATUSTE'. If 'it 
occurs after every conception, the cases are 
reported to the "Tlamba' seeking his advice on 
an auspicious day. The Tlamba performs 
rituals with sacrificial offering to the Hill 'cods 
(Danga.Dangt) to overcome such danger. If it 
produces no result, the Kondhs immediately 
approach the magician again. The magician 
usually forecasts that Rahu (Patu) is on the 
forehead of that woman. Tf the woman has 
abortion for two times then the 'Rahu' is said to 
be branched off into two branches on the fore 
head. The magician then tries to dispel 'Rahu' 
by his teeth from the forehead of the woman by 
means of a ritual. He sprinkles the blood of a 
sacrificed cock on the forehead of the woman 
and thereafter she is believed to regain the 
power to concieve , 
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Ritual associated with abnormal delivery 

In the Kondh society all types of misfortunes 
and harms that come are believed to be due to 
the annoyance of various Gods and spirits. 
When severe pain is felt during delivery, 1t is 
believed that certain Gods only can extricate ttie 
woman from the pain and so they sacrifice 
either cocks or · goats 01· pigs in favour 
of the respective Gods and spirits. But it is only 
the Kutakatanju who can tell the names of these 
malevolent deities. On such occasions, he is 
invited and" entertained with 'SALAP' (Iiquor) 
before obtaining a thread from him for tying 
round the waist of the parturient women. If it . 
still creates inconvenience, they take further 
steps for smooth delivery .• 

. Ri1l1.ml practice 

The husband takes some rice on his hand 
and touches it on the hands of the wife· who 
i:~: going to deliver the child. Then he comes 
lo the magician who then applies the power 
of magic f'or knowing the identity of the spirit · 
creating the difficulty. He would bring some 
rice out of thal by means of two fingers and 
count the number. If the number is odd 
it would mean that no God or spirit is angry 
with the patient. .If, on the other hand, it is an 
even number then he comes to the conclusion 
that some God or spirit is definitely angry with 
thepatient. He would then blow the rice for 
three times and bring some more rice with two 
fingers again as before by conceiving the name 
of one of the Gods. If there is even number of 
grains in the rice picked, that particular God 
would be believed to be responsible for it. 
If there is odd number of grains ,in the name of 
all Gods, then it would be thought that the 
ancestral spirits are responsible. 

If it 1is .'Linga Penu' (Household Deity) then 
the kitchen is smeared wdth a paste of cow-dung 
and water. The magician then keeps a handful 
of rice before a cock to eat. The belief is that 
if the cock -eats the rice, the family deity is 
pleased and so there would be no difficulty for 
Fm easy de1ivery. Then the magician cuts one 
new thread and dips it in turmeric water. '!'he 
nail of the cock is tied to. that string and the 
patient's head ds got touched with _it. Then the 
string :is· tied around her neck. The cock is then 
set free and is reared up in the name of the 
house-God. Later, on being sacrificed, its blood 
is given in offening to the family God. They 
prepare curry out of the flesh which . is shared 
by them and tlheir 'relatives .as well. The Kuta- 

katanju gets half Tambi (21kg) of nice and 
Rs. 2/- as remuneration for his services. 

If, on the other hand, the cock eats no rice, 
then it is believed that the God is not satisfied 
with the animal for being small in size. Tiley 
would then offer a bigger animal, usually a goat 
or a pig. Kutakatanju takes that pig or goat to 
the kitchen and beheads the animal with a knife 
and then offers the blood before Unga Penu 
The flesh is thereafter cooked for the family 
members and their relatives including the Kuta 
katanju. He is customarily given Re. 1/-, a 
small piece of cloth and some quantity of nice 
for rendering the ritual service. 

If the God is Dharma Penu (~n God), a 
different ritual practice is followed. The Kuta 
katanju would take one small goat and promise 
before the God Dharma Penu that ri.f the patient 
is relieved soon, he would offer that animal t0 
Him after it is sufficiently grown up. When it 
is fully grown LtP, the Kutakatanju is called very 
early in the morning to offer the blood to th'e 
Sun God. Further more. in a plate," cooked rice 
and meat are kept for offering to the very same 
Sun God. Then all eat in the family and some 
of these are distributed among the relatives 
and the neighbours of their tribal origin. 

If it is Dangaru Penu (Mountain God) then 
. the father and brother of the parturient woman. 
are called for. Alongwith the Kutakatanju, 
her husband, father, brother and several old 
men of the village go to the mountain. They 
sit near the place where the Dangaru Penu 
resides. They carry some powdered items like 
turmeric. rice, charcoal, etc., ,in · leaf plates. 
With the powdered items, the magician draws a 
circle in the middle. He draws another circle 
around that circle and makes a ring and keeps 
some rice grains inside the space in between the 
two. circle'>. Then he invokes the God (mountain 
God) to appear by means of his excellent magical 
power. When Dangaru Penu's appearance is felt, 
the Kutakatanjuoffers the blood and the head of 
the goat which had been earlier beheaded as a 
sacrificial offening. Then he keeps a big earthen 
pot near that circle. '.Dhe God is believed to have 
remained inside that pot. After performing the 
ritual, they all come back with the sacrificial 
flesh. It ds cooked and eaten at a holy place by 
the members attending 1ihe ritual. 

If the god's name is composed of odd number 
of letters it is believed to be the ancestral spirits, 
i.e. PIDERIPIT'A, who cause · difficulties in .. 
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de1ivering the child. In each and every 
h o u s e h o l d there is one big wooden 
pillar. w h i c h is believed· to be 
the abode of ancestral spirits. They are 
telien~d to protect the house from any danger. 
In e\·ery- seventh year a . buffalo is sacr,ificed 
before it to please the ancestors. If they know 
from the magician that difficulty in delivery 
arises due to the displeasure of the ancestors, 
they promise before them to offer a buffalo when 
ev would be economically better ofr.. The 

r~on is that the buffalo sacrifice tis not an easy 
thing for a poor Kondh as it involves a lot of 
money. The Kutakatanju comes and gives , a 
thread dipped in turmeric powder to the woman 
to tie around her neck. The other domestic 
ritual chores are attended to by the family 
members. One of the family members takes an 
aluminium pot and covers its mouth by leaves. 
The said pot is kept hanging for the ancestors, 
The headman of the family takes a vow to offer 
a buffalo to the ancestors on a later date when 
his financial con!ditfon improves. But he never 
plays false to his pledge. On a suitable day 
later, the pledge is redeemed and the buffalo 
sacrifice· is made. Then again for this offering 
there are so many formalities to be observed . 
All the rooms of the house are to be washed with 

. cowdung and water first. All ·the used clothes 
of the family members are to be washed in the 
stream. 

1

Then-- the young boys of the village 
would go to bning a log of wood. Then the old 
pillar would be removed and replaced by the 
new one. Then ,they would keep on it seven 
Shiald leaves. They would bring some hair 
from the tail of the buffalo and give these to 
the magician w~o would keep: the same on the 

leaves. Then the buffalo would be tied to tlhe 
pillar by means of a rope and the magictlan 
would perform Puja. After the termination of 
the Puja, the buffalo would be releaseH from the 
pillar and killed elsewhere. A piece of flesh 
would be kept on the leaves over the pillar. The 
horns would be tied on the pillar. Half of that 
flesh would be i::ooked b~ the grown up girls or 
the village in his house and the other half would . 
be distributed among the villagers. All the 
villagers are to be invited to take rice and cooked 
meat. Those who do not take the meat ~ould 
be given rice and dal. The magician would take 
Rs. 3/- and one Tambi of rice as remuneration 
for his service. 

From the above discussions, the following con. 
clusions can be. made : 

(i) A lot of social and religious importance 
is given to fertility rites and the rites 
connected with child-birth by the 
Kondihs. 

(ii) Some amount of divir,e link is sought to 
be established rin the observance of these 
rites. Good or bad results follow from 
th:e pleasure or displeasure of the Gods. 

(Iii) There is a feeling of communality in 
observance of these rites. Not only the 
family members but also the other 
kinsmen. neighbours, etc. partake of 
the offerings. 

(iv) With paramount and unflinching faith m 
the gods, the Kondhs never go back on 
the pledges made before them. 
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-UntQuchob.ility und its eradication 
for Social D~v~_! op111ent 

A. K. Moharana 

Stratification of human socie.t~ started with 
the adoption of agriculture in place of other 
forms of subsistence like food gathering and 
hunting. In the long run this stratiflcation led 
to creation of castes and sub-castes entitling the 
members of th~ same caste or sub-caste to eat 
and dring together and prohibiting them from 
co-dining -with the members of other castes or 
sub-castes associated with occupations consider 
ed ritually uncleau. '.J.'}.1:e views of different 
communities .towards: clean and unclean habits 
and practices ushered in untouchabiEty.' 

Various msasures-c-legal and others-are being 
taken since1ii.ndep-endence to eradicate the custom 
of untouchability. This social malady is more 
acute in areas lacking social mobility through - 
social, cultural and economic contact. Based on 
the findings of ; study ~~d_ertaken by the Tribal 
and Harijan Research-cum-Training Institute, 
Bhubaneswar in two Scheduled Caste dominated 
areas-s-one in the district of Phulbani and the 
other in the .district of Balasore, an attempt has 
been made 1in this essay to know to what extent 
untouchability is prevailing in the villages. 

Extent' of untouchabilltv 
I • 

The social stratification has divided the human 
society into three broad categories namely the 

· superior caste, the service caste and the polluting 
caste. The members of the former are ritually 
clean and are revered by the members of the 
latter two. The service castes-the 'anirbasita 
sudras' are .not 'defiling but are- economically 
weak. The polluting castes-the 'nirbasita 
sudras' are associated with unclean occupation, 
social restrictions, poverty and exploitation. · 

'I'he extent -of ~ntouchl:!cbility prevailing among 
these three strata of society car easily be under 
stood through inter-caste mteraction or through 
patron-clienl relationship. After 1955 another 
yard stick in the form of Protection of Civil 
Rights Act, is made available to assess the extent 
of 'untouchability prevailing- among different 
castes and sub-castes. 

The service castes are veI"y much .identlfiabls 
by ·their traditional occupation. The higher 
castes require their traditional services during 
the Iestivals arrd to meet their ritual orgies. 
Tl~us the barber cuts ·hair.and ~ail of'a Brahmin, 
a Khandayat or a Kara~. -"Th; G-~u-da 'carry the 
palanquin --for the ·,$'a-id - communities. These 
clean- ca§~e~ can also - get t~.~ services .of 'the 
Gudias. On special occasions all -1_µe commu 
nities belonging to service castes can be 
summoned to the court-yard of the higher 
castes and given orders, to supply goods and 

. render services at their (the Iatters') premises. 
However, these service castes do not render · 
their services to one another because same 
castes consider themselves superior to others. 
The Brahmins perform pooja and attend all the 
ceremonies-purification or others-of the higher 
castes of the locality. They also render their 

- services to Vaishyas and service castes but not 
to the· untouchables. Thus, it is observed that 
the traditional services of performing some 
rituals are available to the clean .castes only. 
The polluting castes who are at the lowest rung 
of th~ social ladder give their services which 
may either be traditional or otherwise to bath 
high castes and clean service castes. They are 
also looked down upon by, the unstratified 
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tribal commumu-x. These untouchables do not 
get the services_ of the clean castes. 

;) 

T 

t 

Social stratification has made it impossible 
for the clean castes to render services to and 
receive certain kind of goods-:--fouds in parti 
cular-from the polluting castes. The .. un 
touchables themselves also make it a point not 
to accep; cooked food from some one belonging 
to a community which is lower in social status. 
Despi~e culture change and . a "gr~ater socio 
economic manoeuv~apility very little has been 
achieved in socia! co~t;~t tJ?-rougl~ .. food , and 
drink. The higher. castes lih Brahmin, 
Kh~dayat ~~d Karan h~v~· a gr~ater . c~ptact 
2mor:g th!1.~1sdy_es th!o~g!l \;?_ier, fruits, vege 
tables, dry food, katcha food and even 

- ,··,., I, •• 1 -- - 

throu$h cooked · food. They too have certain 
contact with 5.trvice .castes through all sorts of 
food except water and cooked food. The 
- •. - -f . - ". - : ,. : . - 

higher caste GOmJI11mities accept from the un- 
. touchables those food items which can be puri 
fied and cook.id befor~· ~on.,;umv'tion. The un 
touchabl,es too find it difficult to establish 
~qntas::t with 'seryice· castes' through water and 
cooked food.. . . 

Pi versification. of economic .. activities coupled 
With _spread of eq.ucation has made· a few indi 
rtciuals Qf clean cagtes eat' and / dcrink with a 
few persons belonging to the polluting "castes 
hut such social contact between clean· castes 
and pollµting castes as a whole is unfortunately 
~«king. The women folk as well as ti1e· older 
people of the deal) castes even consider the 
service castes as ''i.mtouchables. The reason is 
lesser social ·cqnt~ct and' lack ~f education. 
These two groups of people prevent the other 
members of the family haying· good education 
and socio-economic manceuvrabUiLy. to invite 
their untouchable friends to the house, send or 
accept cooked foqds-delicacies prepared on 
fesbYe occasions .. It is interesting to note that 
clean castes of warious social flnd economic 
trata ne\er hesitate to borr~,~ money and 
gr~ from the ·economically . well off un 
t~cbab!es. A: case history of Sri A;~am Charan 
fa yak of village,. J]rurrrnnda. ~f . Phulbani 
di3tr:ict 3bows how despite education and wealth 

· he is looked down upon because of his taste 
lf.e is a Pana by pirth. ' • 

Sri Na~·ak is a man of clean and active habits . 
. His house is very neat and clean. His children 
are well placed in life. He helps the neighbour 
il!g Brahmins by lending money. OccasionaJly 

he visits the house of the clean Castes, sits, 
dhnlcs fea Tf 1>':ffei:-ed and talks \vi th. - tlie male 
f~lk wlio.., are ,.~d~cated, ~idely - ~traveli~d ''~~d 
benefited lJy Sri Nayak' at the tih1e qf . :o/ed, 
rhe ct~in ''c;{lsi-e mare~ also ~ay visits · to ' 'his 
lfo~se· and sometimes driiik .. tea, . if- offered. ¾t•.,, :~:- •:,r➔ .Hu,~:·•... ' .:- . -~ ', 
~ut things turn 'diff~r~pt when s-, r~:r,aJc 
sends :Sweetmeats or other delicacies to his . - ., ~ .., . ) f; -~ :) :, ·. J' ; , -~ • . • ' '. ._; - • 

clean caste· neighbours. The delicacies are 
eith~,r :returned or thrown i;,to the backyard pit. 
Even the ;f}~l~ fREf do pot ga~e to accept 'the 
for?d i!~ITJ.S · sent PY; ,Sprf I'ffyak, ,theit: ~y.r:ya 

.Randhu, because. of, stiff :·esistance from ~he : -, ,t • ~ •• • • f; :-- .. _, - . ' •' ' _., ' . - 

inner circ:e of the family. :Tl1e ,1nto11e:hables ;_) .,. .:.... \ ,; ~ ; ' ,. - . -~ ... ... . . 

themselves also observe some sort of untoucha, 
bility among themselves. T.hf:! Panas do · !10t 
accept cooked food from the Hadis _or· Porns 
and the latfer-tw'o from. the kancEiras. - ' ,, 

-.. - - - -- - - -- -, -- - 

- The study reveals that the seller and puyer 
reJatiQnship is quite --in harmony with the 
<;pgriged socio-economic condition of the 
country. Untouchables are ·employed as 
labourers in the fields of the clean castes and . 
are given wages at paj- with thuir dean , caste 
counterparts. The clean caste - shop owners 
~do PQl mind unfouchable . consumers in tf,eir 
shops. B.ut tlhe· craving of the· imto1icha~1€_s for 
higher social status thfough hignir iincoD1:e ge~e~ 
rating scne1nefdike starting of pan-shops . arid 
-- .,. - - . • ".":t - ""' _ _. - ,:; i-, -.- , 

1
1 , · r · 

eateries have nose dived. in Iocalitie.,, where 
they are -1dentifiable and ~re i; ~~rn,~Iity.'"' 'fli~ 
higher castes do riot patronise ~th~sc . sh.ops ~ for 
fear of being idc0ntified iin - the own_er,:s caste'.. 
The "case of" Shri. s'udam Charan. l\(:ihafik ·is" a 
burning' example 'to show how;· edu~at"fon 'a:n'ct 
affluence gives way to '.urifouchabflity.'. He "fs' 
a Kandara and lives in the village Andrei of 
~alasore district.. ·Educationally .,and fi~a:i:iciaJly 
he is pe:tt'~r oft f1:Y:~ most of ~:he cj~lln castes of 
h~s ~Vi!l!~e. -B~nkl~g HP.or pis gr:eate.r Roei~l 
contact he ~t.arJed a pan-shop -in his village. :To 
his surp,rise he found very few people belong 
iri"g to q..igh_er C{lstes. patrpnising him. Due lo 
lack of business he at last closed his shop .. 

·Thf s.p,reatl of .eQu~~tip_n~ and .gre::iter social 
contact .. p._elps -not ,Qply: the · unt~uchables but 
alss the · upstr;tJiJied · tribal c.o.rnmunities · to 
~§C,C:t:J-Q the social l,a<:iQer throuigh. behaviour and · 
practices. ':I'he tribals have picked up what 

· is clean and what is not, from their Hindu 
neighbours and now they exhibit 'their feeling 
towards untoucha.bility in public places and in 
social - gat11~rings. · Educatsr] and salarie4 
people of these communities some Hmes object, 
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if the untouchables sit near them in eatej-ies 
and eat the delicacies. The tribal communities 
guard their . bleiefs and practices securely and 

· have maintained their separate identity by 
following some kind of limited untouchability. 
They think that the plains people or people 
who' have emigrated to their home land are 
fortune seekers and do not establish link with 

·the latter through water and food. But now-a 
days they have singled out only the untoucha 
ble communities as infidel and try to settle a 
score with them when provoked. A case study 
o'! Sri Antaryami Mallik shows that he looks 
down upon the Panas. Another case study of 
Sri Bidesi Sethi shows how he us looked down 

· upon by the Kondhs. · 

Sri 'Antaryami Mallik is a Kondh and works 
as a teacher in a primary school of village 
Khajuripada in the district of Phulbani. One 
day he went 10 the tea shop of Sri Dhruba 
Sahoo to eat some "Pakara" when he was about 
-to munch the item he found ,l labourer. a' Pan~ · 
by caste, seated beside him with a cup of tea. 
Engulfed by superiority complex Sri Mallik .got 
angry and sublimed his anger by manhandling . 
that labourer. He also told the small gathering 
and the shop owner that the Panas are inferior 
by birth and should not by any means pollute 
the Kondhs by touch or even coming near 
them. This act of Sri Mallik manifests the 
extent of hatred of an educated tribal towards 
the untouchables and impedes the effords made 
by the untouchables for achieving social equality. 
The attitude . of passive resignation shown by 
the untouchables to this hatred is the only 
means of maintaining communal harmony. 

Sri Bidesi Sethi is a Harijan teacher of the 
primary school at Somepaklar in the district of 
Phulbani.. He is both educationally and econo 
mically better off than the rest of the pepole of 
the village. In order to ascend the social 
ladder· he has changed his surname from 
, 'Behera' to 'Sethi' because 'Behera' is one of the 
common surnames of the Panas of the local:ity. 
Once he was invited to a marriage feast of a: 
girl belonging to one of the only two Kondn 
families in the village. In tli_e feast an alter 
cation arose over serving. the food to the Panas. 
The Kondh boys of the · neighbouring villages 

. insisted upon serving the Panas separately after 
all others were fed satisfactorily. 'I'his lnsi 
stance of the Kon<lh beys enraged the Pana 
boys and there· was a heavy exchange of blows. 
Sri - Sethi in - order to save himself and his 

, communitv' from further humiliation advised 
the Panas to walk out from the f'east. 

Untouchability in true sense is prevention of 
coming in contact with a person or accepting any 
such items which . are considered as vehicles of 
pollution from him. Untouchability in the form 
of denying the polluted castes of certain privi 
leges or curbing their Q1esires for novel things is 
rampant everywhere irrespective of geophysical 
and demographic considerations. The polluting 
castes can use the water of the same tank but 
at a separate ghat; they cremate the dead at a 
separate cremation ground; ,:an attend a village 
meeting as silent spectators; attend a village 
function or social festival as duty bound menials. 
They are free to wear costly, trendy and fancy 
clothes or other body adorations. But in practice 
they- think twice before going in for such things 
where they are in minority because of the caustic 
remarks thrown to them by the clean castes .. 
More resistance in the forrri of words and in the 
form of clandestine actions from the clean castes 
,_re observed in remote areas or in areas where 
Jajamani system is strictly adhered to. 

Interaction in the midst of sub-cultural differ 
ences and social separation leads to a code of 
conduct which envisages the duties of different 
castes and specifies to whom they are to render 
their .serviices. The Jajamani svstem, as it is 
known, is not in vogue in unstratified society 'and 
is on wane among the others· due to social 
awareness, 

At present'this system is strictly adh~red to 
by the aristocratic higher caste communities of 
coastal areas and the untouchables of the hilly , 
belt now think twice before rendering their 
services through Jajamani system leading to" 
clash of ideologies. In areas. where the un 
touchables are in majority the clean castes just 
accept it as a sign of change "in socio-cultural 
behaviour. At least Shri Bhagaban Nayak of 
Nuagaon. a village near Khajuripada, thinks so. 
Shri Nayak is a Magda Gauda by caste and is a 
'Patabhakta' of Danctapuja being held at t-Tua. 
gaon. In 1978 in the capacity of a Patabhakta, 
he ordered a group of Panas to beat drums 
during the pooja. On getting the order, one 

· Kashi Behera got angry and interpreted the 
Bhakta's order as an insult to the caste. He 
also told that Panas are no more poor and no 
more in a position to carry out -orders. The 
Panas not only showered Shri Nayak with, 
abusive words, but also gave· him a good thra 
shing. The crest· fallen Bhagaban decided not 
to jump from the frying pan into the fire by 
Iogding a complaint against the erring Panas 
at the local police-station.. On probe, he told 
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that the rules and regulations are made for the 
untouchables. The Government i:, siding them 
and an untouchable is now the loving son of the 
Go,en:ment. 

'i 

:n the hill" terraan of Phulbani the Kondhs are 
the auto~htJ10ns and the rest are emigrants 
::ro!:? other. areas. Some of them were the 
fortune seekers and others were invited by the 

· gs and the Kondh chiefs to come over, live in 
the locality, supply goods and render services of 
social and cultural importance. In this tract 
the untouchables are either served by Vaishnavas 
or by 'Halua' or 'Sarna' brahmins as priest. The 
said sects of Brahmins are the low caste 
Brahmins. 

How untouchabililly originated in the society; ' 
The answer- given by different communities--,.: 

high and low-to the question are strange and as 
vanied as the consumer items in a departmental 
store. However, the Table-I reveals that the• 
higher castes irrespective: of geographical regions 
opined that the Vedas approve the practice of 
untouchability. The service castes on the other 
hand opened that the 'Theory, of Karma' and 
sanction of Vedas gave birth to the untoucha. 
bility. The untouchables universally said that 
tradition demands the continuance of untoucha 
bility and !Jhe scriptures do not have 'any coutri 
bution for it. The Kondh:; of high terrain 
opined that the_ untouchables are the subjects of 
Kon'dhs and the untouchability is but the 
relationship between the masters and the 
subjects. 

TABLE l 

---. > ----·"-----------·-~--· ·- ----. --------,------ 
Reasons for origin of untouchabi!ity in the society 

Name of the 
district Communities 

· interviewed Reasons 

(I) (2) 
(3) 

Phulbani 

( 

Balasore 

Brahmin 

Khandayat 
Karan 

Gudia1 

Bodhei1 

Sundhi 

Kondjia 

Pana3 

Brahmin 

Khandayat 

Karan 

Rangini Hansi1• 

Gokha3 

Pana3 

Dom3 

Kandara3 

(I) Sanction of Veda, (2) Theory of Karma 

. . . (1) Sanction of Veda, (2) Theory of Karma 
(I) Sanction of Veda, (2) Theory of Karma . 

( 1) Theory of Karma 

(1) Theory of Karma 

(1) Theory of Karma 

{1) Master-servant relationship 

(I) Tradition · 

( 1) Sanction of Veda, (2) Theory of Karma 

(1) Sanction of Veda, (2) Theory of Karma. 

(1) Sanction of Veda, (2) Theory of Karma 

(1) Theory of Karma 

(1) Tradition, (2) Occupation 

(1) Tradition, (2) Occupation 

(1) Occupation 

· (1) Occupation 

(1) Service caste, (2) Tribal Community, (3) Untouchable Community. 
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The socio-economic measures · which were 
taken up extensively by the voluntary organisa 
.tions as well as Government after andependence, 
'have diluted the forrri of untouchability but have 
not still been able to wipe out the social evil. 
Different communities of the two districts- as 
mentioned in the Table 2 gave 'different reasons 
for the continuance of the nntouchability. 
Majority of the communities interviewed said 
that untouchability is birth ascribed and for that 

it still exists. Pursuance of unclean occupation: 
and consumption of ritually unclean. food are 
the other reasons given by a majority of the 
polluted castes in Phulbani and dean castes in 
coastal areas. The Kondhs relate the continu- 
ance of untouchability not to unclean occupation 
but to consumption of unclean food. The res 
ponds of the~ communities to the question of 
continuance of unteuchability is gdven in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 
Reasons for continuance of uniouchability in the society 

Name of the 
district 

Name of the 
community 

Reasons 

(1) (2) (3) 

Phulbani Brahmin 

Khandayat 

Karan 

Gudia 

Badhei! 

Sundhi1 

(1) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food, (3) .con 
version to christianity. 

(1) Birth, {2) consumption of unclean food, (3) adhe 
ranee to scri ptures. 

(1) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food 

(1) Birth, (2) unclean occupation 

. .. (I) Birth 

(1) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food, (3) adhe 
, ra:nce to scriptures. 

, 
Kondha2 

Pana3 

Balasore Brahmin 

Khandayat 

Karan 

Rangini Hansi ' 

Gokha3 

Pa:na3 

Dom3 

(I) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food 

(1) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food, (3) un 
clean occupation, (4) conversion to christi anity. · 

(l) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food, (3) un 
clean occupation. 

(1) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food, (3) un 
clean occupation. 

( l) Birth, (2) unclean 'occupation 

Kandara3 

(1) Birth, (2) unclean occupation 

(1) Birth, (2) consumption of unclean food 

(1) Birth, (2) unclean occupation 

(1) Unclean occupation, · (2) consumption of un 
clean food, 

(1) Birth, (2) unclean occupation 

---------------------~----···•·----- 
(~) Service castes, (2) Tribal community, (3) Untouchable community 
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Is Protec.fion of Civil Rights Aet a soelal 
remedy ''/ - 

In a traditional sacred society the ways of life 
are prescrib-ed by customs and endorsed by reli 
gion. Since indepet1dence there has been a great 
deli! of status em.ulat:ion. Government pro 
grammes in terms of'.social, cultural and econo 
niic development, rules and regulations as well 
as reforms have loosened the presence of scrip 
tural sanctions over customs and practices. The 
Union Govemmant has made a direct hit on 
untouchability by enforcing Protection of Civil 
Righ1s Act in 1955. The study in two Scheduled 
Caste areas of· Phulbani and Balasore di'stricts 
reveals that ·it is a right antidote to public 
violation of civil-rights but is quite ,ineffective 
in private premises or iri areas where the dean 
castes live in Slignificarit · nurriber, The polluting 
castes can use a public road. without objection 
by 'the clean castes. - They cari use their own 

. costumes and jewellery afid put on the costumes 
aha Jewellery of higher castes. 

The Act has assured the untouchables free 
access to fhe Government.institutions or Govern 
ment .aided ins.titu~ions. They actually user the 
schools, health centres and other such institu 
tions along with the higher castes. The polluting 
castes of the study area in particular and of·the 
country in general are using freely the pubhc 
places for charitable use and enjoy the benefits 
under charitable trusts. There' is no bar for 
them to use the utensils kept for the use of gene 
ral public. But in practice it is .seen that the 
business au the eateries of the coastal areas is 
low due to patronage of the defiling castes, In 
ibal areas the Kondhs verbally object to fhe 
e of utensils by unt6uchables but never with 

draw themselves from the eating houses. 

The Act has paved the way fot t:ne polluting 
easies to gain entry .into the.· temples. In practice 
o;,.-l""er. an untouc'h~_ble, wherever he is identd 

fiable. cannot enter "into a temple. It is not 
appn,hension of· physical obs,trucHon by the 
clean castes which prevents the untouchables 
from entering into the temples but the language 
o{ the eyes of the former and their whispermg 

_ at the back is sufflcienJ to dissuade the untouch 
ables to oner prayer inside the temple. The 
untouchabj--, in some places have imposed a ban 
on themseh-es in the niatfet of entering into the 
terripie, the reasons being ifrvitfog -Of warth ?f 
de'ifies or fear of creation of cleavag€s in 
communal hannony. How the fear of wrath of 
deify prevents the untoudiable~ from entering 
into the sanctum sanctotum ol a temple is 
evident from the following incidents .. 

Shri: Kashi Mahanannn 1is an affluent Pana of 
village Sidingi in file diStriccf 0'1' Ph'tilbani. He is 
a village politioian and has some link with tlhe 
congress party. In 19Sii, he made a forced enIr v 
into the temple of·the ._ villitge- deHy al0ng with 
his children. The higher castes objected to this 
but remained quiet for fem" of h'eing arrested by 
thq:,eJice. Now to tlhe ill luck of Shri Mahananda 
it so happened ttbat his daughter aged 17 slipped 
into a well and ""Cl:ied. After i't every body began lo 
say that Shri ~1ahm!anida was punished by God. 

' 'Fear of being punishad by Cod now stands as a 
oatrie'r before the uti:tou~hables for their entry 
into temples. 

During the Chief-ministershio of Shri 
Nilam'ani Houtray the untoucliaoles~ of Kanch.an 
pur iii the district sf Balasore wanted to enter 
into .the temple- of Biranchi Narayan at Patra 
bindha. The clean castes led by the Brahm ins 
of the locality opposed to the,:-move dn a clever . 
way. They- knew the weakness · of the Panas, 
Kandaras · and other untouc,hables towards beef 
and other unclean foods and put forth the 
condition that the untouchables should abhor 
consumption of unclean food a~d should lie 
clean i.n-h-abits and -practices before entering 
into the temple. The Gokhas, Panas and 

, Kandaras present during the occasion vowed, 
· not to touch unelean -food like carrion and beef 
and entered into the temple. After three· years 
a strong .thunder - storm struck the temple 
damagdng its flag stand and ·the . 'Daddiinauti '. 
The incident ·frightened the Scheduled Caste 
communities. They thought -that some one 
from their__eommunity must have violated the 
vow .rnade -before .entering into the temple of 
Biranchi \f arayan for which such a calamity 
bef'ell on the temple. They also thought • that 
perhaps theit entry into the temple angered the 
deity. Consequently · many untouchables 
st'opped g01nij·to the temple. 

. Neediess to say that individuals belonging ta 
the -untouchable communities with good educa- 

. tionai background. yielding much political clout 
and tlhe so-called 'neo-urbaniles' enter into the 
temples, offer prayers and pujas. No story 
regarding wrath of tlhe deity . or any .othe- - 
unusual happening is circulated by the. clean 
castes as a consequence of their entering, into 
the temples. But for the general mass of the 
commnnity who are mostly illiterat«, poor and 
innecant, such strange stories are being circula- · 
ted by the orthodox Hindus. · 

'The Ad guarantees the pbliuting communi 
ties access into drinking water sources and 
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bathing ghats. In villages where the clean 
castes are iilf majority the untouchables retire 
from the spot when the members of higher 
castes come to take water. or have their. bath. 
In tribal belts like Phulbani, the Kondhs 
strictly guard against use by the untouchables 
of the pubhic wells or tube-wells of their loca 
lity. Some service castes also think that tube 
wells dug by the Government in their locality 
are exclusively for their own use and untoucha · 
bles have nothing to do with the same. 

· One of the major contributions of the 
P. C. R. Act to the untouchable communities is 
the right to purchase or sale of land-agricultural 
or homsted; construction of houses and hiring 
premisei'ror-_re.sidential use and for the purpose 
oY business. If any one objects to' it he can be 
punished in the court of law. But in actual 

. practice, the untouchables belonging to the 
coastal areas or hilly terrains are discouraged 
to purchase land, construct or hire houses in 

· clean -caste localities. This phenomenon is 
more acute in remote areas. It is quite evident 
from the - case history of Shri Anam Charan 
Nayak , of Urumunda.:· He _wanted to purcfiase 
a piece of land in his village to accommodate 
his growing family. As land was not available 
in t he Pana ward of the village, he tried to 
purchase a piece of vacant land in the clean 
caste locality., The vendor of the land, though 
was in need ·of money, did not sell the same to 
Shri Nayak. The clean castes did not want 
that an untouchable should live near them and 
prosper. So they threatened the' seller of 'dire 
consequences. However, he managed to 
purchase another piece of land in. tlie fiead · of 
the bazar of .Khajuripada with clean caste 
neighbours.· · · · 

It is evident from the study .that the P. C. R. 
Act has failed to curb untouchability. Rather 
it has helped untouchabi lity to go underground 
and lo show its fangs at the slightest provocation. 
The atrocity on the untouchables .is not done 
overtly but covertly. Its eradication at the 
earliest possible time is necessary for. the develop 
ment of the country, A three pronged attach: 
through educational, economic and social 
development only can destroy the demon · of 
untouchabili ty. 

be established inside or near the Scheduled Caste 
villages and manned by teachers belonging to 
both dean and polluting castes. This will 
encourage the local children to attend the 
school and mix with clean caste children. In 
the schools the small children should be exposed 
to physical labour and should be told the stories 
from epics highlighting the exemplary roles 
played by the so-called untouchables. High 
school standard model schools should be 
opened in Scheduled Caste pockets. Supplemen 
tary education, a concept as adopted an Bidisha: 
for the Lodha boys by Prof. P. K. Bhowmik, 
should be introduced in these schools, Keeping 
the model high schools ?S cultural centres, 
efforts should be made to form cultural troupes. 
These troupes can include students and non 
students of the locality as its members and stage 
plays from the epics based on the themes of 
untouchability. All these things will have 
positive effect on the minds of the people who 
want to maintain the status-quo. Apart from l1he 
above, some sort of vocational .training should 
be given to the untouchables to improve their 
trade through modernisation. These things 
should be tackled in such a way that the so 
called 'caste occupation' can be turned to 
'chaste occupation'. · 

Economic development 

Economic development to some extent can 
help the eradication of untouchability. The 
first step to that end can be had by encouraging 
the poorer section of both the commuruities to 
go in for non-traditional economic. pursuits. 
Sufficient incentives in easy terms should be given 
to the untouchables to eke out their living from 
trade, communication - and business. 

) 

Educational development 

The schools can be used as a clinic for 
removal of untouchability. The educational 
institutions particularly prim~ry schools should 

Social development 

For a .greater social contact intercaste marri 
ages should be encouraged. Incentives not itt 
the monitary form but in Hie form of· social 
security should be provided more by voluntary 
social o!ganisations than by the Government 
directly. These organisations should act like 
cushions to absorb the social shocks of the 
fami:ies linked by infe;'.cistem~r~iage~ -;- 

Last but not the least the untouchables should 
beIooked after by the Government in such a way 
that the higher castes should not think them 
selves deprived of the benefits a( the develop 
mental programmes of the Government. Depri 
vation may lead to alienation of , clean . castes 
from the national main stream. 
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